
SENIOR DRIVE-THRU AND SUNSET CELEBRATION

Dear Senior Parents and Students,

We wanted to provide some preliminary information pertaining to the upcoming Senior
Drive-Thru and Sunset Celebration during graduation weekend on Saturday. (Due to continued
Covid-19 situations this will be taking the place of a Senior Lock-In as stated in our October
2020 meeting.)

Senior Farewell Drive-Thru and Sunset Celebration
Sat, May 22 @ 6:30 p.m.–9:00 p.m. 

(Students to arrive at Potter's House at 6:00 p.m. to get participation activities completed
and set up the "parade line" to arrive at Nolan Catholic by 6:30 p.m.)

This will be a "parade" type with cars with the Seniors in the "parade" being able to wave at all
the adoring fans and well-wishers (faculty, staff, alumni, and family). 

The parade will start at Potter's house, enter through the Nolan Catholic front gate entrance, go
around the faculty parking lot, through the Circle Drive, and throughout the student parking lot
as marked off.  Students will be able to see their celebratory banner* (important, see below)
that will be hanging on the wrought iron fence along the perimeter of the parade along Bridge St.

The parade will finish at the far parking lot near the baseball/softball fields where students (only
students, no parents - sorry) will be able to enter for the Sunset Celebration, so these kiddos
will be able to have one last gathering at Nolan Catholic and watch the sunset together and then
end with a prayer service.

(If necessary, drivers can drop off students at the fields and then leave.)

SENIOR BANNER INFORMATION

Parents:

We would love your participation in sending these Celebratory Banners for your child. 
Other Posters, Decorations and fun surprises for the Senior Drive-Thru and Sunset Celebration
would be great as well - be on the lookout for a sign-up genius closer to the events.



Celebratory Banners  - These are banners/posters/signs that are personalized for your child
(have fun with it) please make these larger than a poster board (2ft/2ft) but smaller than Texas (or
maybe 8ft or smaller in size).

● Please, make sure that the banners do have grommets on all 4 corners of the banner.
● If you do decide to use a picture, please know that anything smaller than an 8x10 picture

will be hard to see from a distance.
● Please, be sure to include your child's name on the banner.

Lastly, please start dropping them off at Nolan Catholic to Pat Pierret anytime in May and
before May 20th.

Students: Please consider having someone to drive you in a vehicle, so you have free hands
to "wave" at your adoring fans and well-wishers. Feel free to be creative and decorate (in
good taste) your transportation with your personal touch for the Drive-Thru Celebration.

Please wear your graduation gown and even your decorated uniform. There will be photo
opportunities throughout the event.

More to come as we get closer to graduation weekend.

In Christ,

Jolene


